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Abstract 
Time, cost and quality are used for measuring project success. So, they are considered the most important 
objectives in construction projects. Project managers should deliver their project on time with minimum cost and 
at a certain quality level. To get these conflicting objectives, project managers introduce many possible methods 
of execution (modes) for each activity in the project. This paper presents an optimization model that supports 
project managers and decision makers in performing this challenging task and leads to identification of the best 
solution. Developed model is based on Genetic Algorithms which have many advantages over traditional 
optimization techniques and considered suitable for more than one objective function. The developed Genetic 
Algorithms model considers target function, design variables affecting that target, and problem constraints. 
Through application to two projects, the model feasibility is examined. The results show that the proposed 
approach can help the practitioners in considering different modes for activities and easily find minimum cost for 
a certain project time meeting the quality requirements. The model can easily reach the best solution from huge 
number of solutions in reasonable running time. In addition, the results tell that the present method can be used 
in generating a group of optimal solutions.  
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1. Introduction  
In few words, optimization is the process of making something better or improving an idea. It consists of trying 
variations on an initial concept to improve on the idea (Randy & Haupt 2004). Its applicability in many different 
disciplines makes it hard to give an exact definition. In computing and engineering, the goal is to maximize the 
performance of a system or application with minimal runtime and resources. A general definition for 
optimization: It is a search for the best element from a set of elements according to a set of criteria. These criteria 
are expressed as mathematical functions, the so-called objective functions or fitness functions (Weise 2009). 
 
Optimization algorithms can be divided in two basic classes: deterministic and stochastic algorithms. 
Deterministic techniques comprise two classes: the calculus-based analytical methods and enumerative methods. 
The analytical methods have indirect and direct methods. In indirect methods, the local function optima can be 
determined by solving a system of equations. Direct methods search for a local optimum through "jumping" on 
the function graph towards the direction specified by the gradient. Both methods are not free from disadvantages. 
First of all, they have a local scope, because they search for optimum solutions in the neighborhood of a given 
point. Second, their application depends on the existence of derivatives. Thus, analytical methods have a limited 
scope of application. Enumerative methods exist in many forms. In a finite search space, the simplest method 
would consist in calculating the objective function value and reviewing all possible solutions one after another. 
In spite of its simplicity and similarity to human reasoning, this method has one serious disadvantage - 
ineffectiveness. Many problems have such a large search space that it is impossible to search all the points within 
a reasonable time limit. The second main class of optimization algorithms is the random or stochastic techniques 
which consisted of random space searching and remembering the best solution. They became popular at the 
moment when scientists became aware of the weaknesses of analytical and enumerative methods (Rutkowski 
2008). 
 
In recent years, meta-heuristics, a family of stochastic techniques which are applied to set of objective functions, 
have become an active research area. They can be defined as higher level frameworks aimed at efficiently and 
effectively exploring a search space. The initial work in this area was started about half a century ago. 
Subsequently, a lot of diverse methods have been proposed, and today, this family comprises many well-known 
techniques such as Evolutionary Algorithms, Tabu Search, Simulated Annealing, Ant Colony Optimization, 
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Particle Swarm Optimization, etc. Among these algorithms, Evolutionary Algorithms are the most widely used 
meta-heuristics.  
In construction industry, a need for the optimization process was discussed in the traditional time-cost trade-off 
problem by (Kelley & Walker 1959). They assumed a linear relation between time and cost of an activity and 
offered a mathematical and a heuristic algorithm for solving the problem. Other researchers, such as (Moselhi 
1993) tried to solve the time–cost trade-off problem. Elbeltagi et al. (2005) presented a solution for time–cost 
trade-off problem by means of five evolutionary based optimization algorithms. Zheng & Ng (2005) presented 
stochastic time–cost optimization model which incorporate fuzzy sets theory and non-replaceable front. Kasaeian 
et al. (2007) improved a new multi-objective Genetic Algorithm (GA) to solve the problem. Aladini et al. (2011) 
developed a multi-objective Ant Colony based optimization model for project problem time-cost trade-off. The 
model locates the near optimum Pareto front with a set of non-dominated solutions.  
 
Recently, contracts considered the quality performance of projects in addition to time and cost. So, many 
researchers added the quality as an important objective which affects the time and cost. This creates new and 
pressing need for advanced utilization models that are capable of optimizing the multiple and conflicting 
objectives of construction time, cost and quality.  
 
Many researchers have investigated the time-cost-quality trade-off in construction projects. El-Rayes & Kandil 
(2005) presented a multi-objective optimization model for time-cost-quality trade-off. Their model is designed to 
transform the traditional two-dimensional time-cost trade-off analysis to an advanced three-dimensional time-
cost-quality trade-off analysis. Afshar et al. (2007) developed and applied a new meta-heuristic based on multi-
Ant Colonies algorithm to solve this problem.  
 
Abd El Razek et al. (2010) presented a general description for time-cost-quality trade-off software. They used 
the basic concepts of Line of Balance and Critical Path Method in a multi-objective GAs model. Saputra & 
Ladamay (2011) proposed a method to evaluate probability of a project whether it met its Quality-Cost-Time 
target under uncertainty. They utilized A Monte Carlo Simulation and Generalized Activity Network. A 
numerical example is provided to support and validating the proposed method. Shrivastava et al. (2012) 
developed a new meta-heuristic multi-Ant Colonies algorithm for the optimization of the three objectives as a 
trade-off problem. The model is also applied to two objectives time–cost trade-off problem and the results are 
compared to those of the existing approaches. 
 
2. Study aims 
This study aims to present a new optimization model that supports time-cost-quality trade-off in construction 
projects. The model is based on developing a computer program using Genetic Algorithms, one of the most 
popular modern optimization techniques, to find minimum cost for different quality levels at a certain time limit. 
Thus, the model may provide the project managers with a group of optimal solutions to take their decision easily 
based on a scientific support tool. The developed model should be applicable for different activities networks 
shapes taking critical path method in consideration. The model is written in FORTRAN 90 Language program. 
 
3. Genetic Algorithms 
The Evolutionary Algorithms optimization techniques, such as GAs, have been developed in the early 1970’s 
and they have a lot of applications since 1980’s (Goldberg 1989). GAs have been successfully applied to many 
branches in civil engineering optimization problems such as bridge water network design (Savic & Walters 
1997), tunnel geometric design (Eid & AbdElrehim 2013) and structural optimization (AbdElrehim et al. 2009).  
GAs have many advantages over traditional optimization techniques (Goldberg 1989). Among other 
considerations, they do not need further additional information than objective function values or fitness 
information. This information is used to determine the success or failure of a design in a particular environment. 
Moreover, its ability to find out the optimum or quasi-optimum solution, even if the optimization function is 
non-continuous, non-differentiable and with any kind of constraints, gives it a privileged position as a powerful 
tool in non-conventional optimization problems. 
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3.1 GA principals and operators 
The simplest form of GA involves three types of operators: selection, crossover and mutation. The general form 
involves other processes: coding, initial population, elitism and termination. The working principals and 
operators of GAs are discussed on the following. 
 
3.3.1 Coding 
It mostly depends upon the number of decision variables for analysis and design to be optimized, and the kind of 
representation used. The most common schemes are binary and real (floating point or continuous) representation. 
It is much easier to represent variables with the binary strings form. For example, if z is coded as a binary integer 
of length 4, thus it can take any positions between 1 (0000) and 16 (1111) which means that we have 16 possible 
positions for z values. By the same way, if z is coded as a binary integer of length 5, this means that we have 32 
possible positions for z values. These strings represent genes. A group of genes forms a chromosome. Every 
chromosome consists of specified genes (i.e. any member of any generation has its own values for design 
variables). 
 
3.3.2 Initial population 
GAs do not start from a single point; it starts with a group of chromosomes known as the population (Randy & 
Haupt 2004). A set of such solutions or individuals forms the population, and the number of them is the size of 
the population. Initial population is also named as parents. It is responsible for producing the new generation via 
next operators. 
 
3.3.3 Crossover 
Crossover is a genetic operator that combines (mates) two chromosomes (parents) to produce a new 
chromosome. The idea behind crossover is that the new chromosome may be better than both of the parents if it 
takes the best characteristics from each of them. Crossover occurs during evolution according to a user-definable 
crossover probability. Crossover includes many techniques: one-point, two-point, uniform, arithmetic and 
heuristic crossover (Coley 2001). In the present work, all coded design variables are coded as short binary 
integers of length 4 or 5. Hence, a simple one-point crossover technique can be used efficiently. 
 
3.3.4 Mutation 
Mutation introduces random binary changes in chromosomes. It plays a decidedly secondary role in the 
operation of GAs. Mutation is needed because, even though reproduction and crossover effectively search and 
recombine extant notions, occasionally they may become overzealous and lose some potentially useful genetic 
material. In artificial genetic systems, the mutation operator protects against such an irrecoverable loss. By itself, 
mutation is a random walk through the string space. When used sparingly with reproduction and crossover, it is 
an insurance policy against premature loss of important notions (Goldberg 1989). The probability of mutation Pm 
is a problem dependent. Many researches have used  Pm=1/L, where L is total chromosome length. Others carry 
out mutation by visiting each gene's element and replacing the existing value (Coley 2001). Because of its 
important role, many researches concerned with mutation development. This resulted in variation in mutation 
types from classical regular mutation to modern adaptive mutation. Any of these types may be applied with any 
of mutation techniques such as flip bit, boundary, non-uniform, uniform or Gaussian mutation. In the present 
work a combination of two different mutation techniques (non-uniform and uniform) in adaptive way depends on 
user definition is used. 
 
3.3.5 Selection 
Selection can be considered the main operator in GAs. This operator involves evaluation of produced 
chromosomes according to fitness equation and the principal “Survival for the Best” and ignores the 
chromosomes with the lowest fitness value. So, best chromosomes in current generation’s population are 
selected for inclusion in the next generation’s population. Just like previous operators, selection is applied in 
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different techniques: roulette, tournament, top percent, best and random selection. The current developed 
algorithm performs extra process with sorting both parents and children generations to select the fittest using the 
best technique. 
 
3.3.6 Elitism 
Elitism is a strategy to guarantee a monotonic improvement in objective function value of the design unless 
overlapping systems are used. Due to the stochastic nature of the evolution process the valuable information of 
the best individuals of the population can be lost. Then, this strategy copies some of the best individuals into the 
next generation without applying any evolutionary operator in order to avoid this situation. The balance between 
the exploration of the search space and the exploitation of discoveries made within the space is a recurrent theme 
in GA theory. The more exploitation that is made the faster the progress of the algorithm, but the greater the 
possibility of the algorithm failing to finally locate the true global optimum. For many applications the search 
speed can be greatly improved by not losing the best, or elite, member between generations. Ensuring the 
propagation of the elite member is termed elitism and requires that not only is the elite member selected, but a 
copy of it does not become disrupted by crossover or mutation (Coley 2001). 
 
3.3.7 Termination 
Termination is the process by which the GA decides whether to continue searching or stop the search. 
Termination is a user specified process. According to its technique, termination may be limited with specified 
generation number, time or convergence. 
 
4. Shape optimization problem 
To define any problem as an optimization problem, three elements should be assigned: the target (the objective 
function), the design variables affecting that target and problem constraints. The optimization problem addressed 
herein is to find out the minimum construction cost for a project with a time limit and certain quality 
requirement. Hence, the objective function can be stated as:  
find X ∈ Rk     to minimize f (X) 
Subject to gi (X) ≤  0, i= 1, 2, . . . , n and 
L U
j jX X , 1,2 ,...........,X j k≤ ≤ =
 
 
Where,  X is the vector of design variables; f (X) is the objective function; gi(X) is the performance constraints; 
and LjX  and 
U
jX  refer to the lower and upper bounds on the design variables respectively. The objective 
function here is construction cost and can be expressed as: 
             
1
min .
m
i M
i
C M C
=
=∑                                                                (1) 
Where, C  is the project overall cost, M   is the construction activity number i and MC  is the activity 
execution cost for a certain mode, which is the design variable.  
 
The performance constraints include concern for the project limited time duration allT and quality level 
requirement reqQ : 
 
     
max 0allg T T= − ≤                                                               (2) 
   
0
req avgg Q Q= − ≤                                                     (3) 
Where, maxT  is the expected maximum construction time and avgQ   is the quality average for all project 
activities taking weights in consideration. 
 
5. Numerical examples and model application 
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Two numerical examples (projects) are presented in order to illustrate the feasibility and performance of the 
proposed model. The activities network of the first project is shown in Figure (1). This network and relations 
among activities are taken from Shankar et al., (Shankar et al. 2011) and four possible construction modes are 
assumed for each activity, as presented in Table (1), for time, cost and quality. The project consists of eight 
activities and has nine paths end by one activity. The project has a search space (number of alternative solutions) 
= 4(8) = 65536 solution. 
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
4
 
Figure (1): Activities network (Project 1) 
 
Starting the model run, it calculates minimum and maximum possible values for both time and quality and shows 
them for the user to select the constraints values.  For this project, the time limit for execution ranges from 30 to 
73 days and the quality ranges from 88.875 to 91.875%. So, the user can choose suitable time and quality and get 
minimum cost. The model also calculates the Optimum Time Point (OTP) and Optimum Quality Point (OQP). 
OTP can be defined as the time value at which the minimum cost remains constant even for longer project time. 
In this project, OTP = 46 days. The model also calculates the OQP which is the quality value at which the 
minimum cost remains constant even for lower quality levels. The OQP at this project is calculated as 89.25. 
Table (2) shows model results at minimum quality, while Table (3) shows model results at maximum time.  
 
The activities network of the second project is shown in Figure (2) which introduces the precedence relationships 
between activities through the network for this project. The number of available modes for each activity along 
with the time, cost and quality for each mode of construction are given in Table (4). The project contains nine 
activities with two ends and three paths. 
 
Table 1. Construction modes (Project 1) 
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0.915000110.861800080.861650090.871500010A1
0.92950080.931350050.91200060.92100007A2
0.9113000110.951600090.951700070.95160008A3
0.929000100.92950080.921300060.94110007A4
0.8617000150.882500090.8821000110.861800013A5
0.8820000200.923000180.930000120.882500015A6
0.88500080.88550070.91700050.9260006A7
0.910000130.9110500110.931100090.91110008A8
Mode 4Mode 3Mode 2Mode 1
Activity
 
 
Table 2. Minimum cost and corresponding activities modes for different time values (Project 1) 
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inputs
A8A7A6A5A4A3A2A1Quality (%)Time (days)Cost (L.E.)Time (days)
4444444189.25469850073
4444444189.25469850060
4444444189.25469850050
4444444189.25469850046
4441441189.254310000044
2444441189.6254110000042
1544441189.3754010000040
14444422893810350038
1442441189.6253610400036
1442442289.253410750034
1442443389.6253211050032
1443443289.6253111300031
1443443389.6253011450030
Results Activity Mode Results
 
 
Table 3. Minimum cost and corresponding activities modes for different quality levels (Project 1) 
 
inputs
A8A7A6A5A4A3A2A1Quality (%)Time (days)Cost (L.E.)Quality (%)
4444444189.25469850088.875
4444444189.25469850089
4444444189.25469850089.25
4444444489.625479850089.5
3444444489.75459900089.75
4144444490.125479950090
3144444490.254510000090.25
2144444490.54310050090.5
3144434490.754510300090.75
21444344914310350091
2144134491.254210550091.25
2134134491.54210850091.5
2132133491.8753611650091.875
Activity Mode ResultsResults
 
 
1 2
3 5 6 7
984
 
Figure (2): Activities network (Project 2) 
Table 4. Construction modes (Project 2) 
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0.97450060.95350080.96350090.97300010------A1
0.93650050.953500110.93400090.9550007A1A2
0.881500040.861200060.881000070.990008A2A3
0.931100050.94900060.92700060.8780006A2A4
0.9450060.923000100.91350080.8940007A3, A4A5
0.95950080.961000070.971150060.96125005A5A6
0.98600070.98900040.98700050.9760006A6A7
0.94280080.9300070.94360060.9532007A4A8
0.941200070.911100070.91100050.9195006A8A9
Activity
Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 4Mode 3
Depndency
 
 
For this simple example, the search space includes 4(9)
 
= 262144 possible solutions. The previously described 
nine activities project is solved using the proposed model. The time limit for project execution ranges from 31 to 
54 days and the quality ranges from 91.334 to 94.667%. In this project, OTP = 53 days and OQP = 93.667. Table 
(5) shows model results at minimum quality, while table (6) shows model results at maximum time. 
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Table 5. Minimum cost and corresponding activities modes for different time values (Project 2) 
 
Inputs
A9A8A7A6A5A4A3A2A1Quality (%)Time (days)Cost (L.E.)Time (days)
14143213193.667535330054
14143213193.667535330053
14132213193.33505430050
14142211393.333455580045
14132214493.444405880040
14134214493.3333385980038
14234224493.2222366180036
14214224493.2222346430034
14314234493326830032
14314444493.3333317530031
Activity Mode ResultsResults
 
 
Table 6. Minimum cost and corresponding activities modes for different quality levels (Project 2) 
 
Inputs
A9A8A7A6A5A4A3A2A1Quality (%)Time (days)Cost (L.E.)Quality (%)
14143213193.667535330091.333
14143213193.667535330091.5
14443213193.7778545330092
14443213193.7778545330092.5
14143212193.4444515380093
14143213193.6667535330093.5
11433213194535420094
41423313194.667526020094.667
Activity Mode ResultsResults
 
 
6. Computation Procedure and Progression 
Processing optimization operators and repeating them through generated population leads to convergence toward 
global optimum. Difficulty of having optimal or quasi optimal solution increases as convergence rate increases. Figure 
(3) shows the target function’s value progression through 2000 generations for the first project for time limit ≤  40 
days and quality requirement ≥  90%. Progression is fast in the starting generations and getting slower later. The 
program reaches the optimal value at generation number 692 and settles after that. Figure (4) shows the progression for 
the second project through 1000 generations for time limit ≤  40 days and quality requirement ≥  92%. The program 
reaches the optimal value at generation number 136 before settling. 
  
Figure (3): Generations progress for project 1  
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Figure (4): Generations progress for project 2  
 
7. Conclusions 
The three interrelated and conflicting objectives of any project are time, cost, and quality and they are the most 
important factors to be considered in all construction projects. Over the years, many research studies have been 
conducted to model the time-cost relationship. Recently, contracts consider the quality performance of projects 
in addition to time and cost. To achieve the project objectives, a number of project activities modes for 
executions have been considered through designing the project network. Regarding the huge number of 
alternative solutions, the project managers face a big decision- making problem. In this paper, an optimization 
model that deals with time-cost-quality trade-off optimization in construction projects is developed. The model is 
based on a GA to find minimum cost for different quality levels at a certain time limit. The goal of the research 
is to find the best compromise between multiple and conflicting objectives to help the decision maker to decide 
an optimal combination of construction methods and choose the modes which achieve his requirements. Details 
of model formulation are illustrated by two examples projects. The results show that the present method can be 
used in finding the optimal solution in reasonable running time. The present model provides an attractive 
alternative for the solution of the construction multi-objective optimization problems. The results include the 
optimum time and quality points for both projects. The results show the generations progression during model 
run. 
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